The amygdala is not necessary for unconditioned stimulus inflation 
).
In addition to its role in encoding CS-US associations during conditioning, recent work suggests that the amygdala is also involved in representing properties of the US itself. For example, temporary or permanent lesions of the BLA reduce both decrements in conditioned responding after devaluation of a food US (Hatfield et al. 1996; Killcross et al. 1997; Blundell et al. 2001; Balleine et al. 2003; Everitt et al. 2003; Pickens et al. 2003; Holland 2004 ) and increments in conditional responding after inflation of a shock US (Fanselow and Gale 2003) . Moreover, recent electrophysiological studies in primates indicate that amygdala neurons represent the value of both aversive and appetitive outcomes (Paton et al. 2006; Belova et al. 2007 Belova et al. , 2008 Salzman et al. 2007 ). These studies suggest that one function of the BLA is to represent specific properties of biologically significant events, such as the food or shock USs that are typically used in Pavlovian conditioning paradigms. By this view, the BLA may represent specific sensory properties of USs that shape the nature of learned behavioral responses to the US (Balleine and Killcross 2006) and allow CSs to gain access to the incentive value of the US (Everitt et al. 2003) .
In contrast to this view, we recently reported that rats with neurotoxic BLA lesions exhibit normal US revaluation after Pavlovian fear conditioning (Rabinak and Maren 2008) . In this study, auditory fear conditioning (75 CS-US trials) with a moderate footshock (1 mA) was followed by several exposures (five US-alone trials) to an intense footshock (3 mA) during an inflation session. Both intact rats and rats with BLA lesions exhibit a robust increase in conditional freezing to the auditory CS during a subsequent retention test (Rabinak and Maren 2008) . Control experiments suggested that this was due to a revaluation of the US with which the CS was associated, rather than nonassociative sensitization of fear engendered by exposure to intense shock. These data reveal that the BLA may not be necessary for representing properties of shock USs during Pavlovian fear conditioning. To address these issues further, we have examined the consequence of reversible pharmacological manipulations of the amygdala during US inflation on conditional fear responses established with either extensive or limited training.
Results
Experiment 1: Inactivation of the BLA during US inflation does not impair US revaluation of overtrained fear memories A recent study from our laboratory revealed that rats with neurotoxic BLA lesions exhibit normal inflation of fear when a series of intense USs was delivered after overtraining (Rabinak and Maren 2008) . Because lesions allow for recovery of function and compensation by alternate neural circuits, in the present experiment we examined the contribution of the amygdala to US revaluation using temporary brain lesions. To this end, we reversibly inactivated the BLA with NBQX, an antagonist of the AMPA-subtype of glutamate receptors, during the inflation procedure to examine whether the BLA is required to encode changes in the value of an aversive US. Prior to US inflation, auditory fear conditioning was established using an overtraining procedure to directly compare the results with those obtained with neurotoxic BLA lesions (Rabinak and Maren 2008) . Figure 1 illustrates the cannula implants of rats included in the statistical analysis for Experiment 1. Nine rats were excluded from the analyses because their cannulae placements missed the BLA. This yielded the following groups designated by drug type during inflation (NBQX; vehicle, VEH) and inflation condition (inflation, INF; no inflation, NoINF): NBQX-INF (n = 6), NBQX-NoINF (n = 6), VEH-INF (n = 6), and VEH-NoINF (n = 5).
Histology

Behavior
Freezing behavior during each behavioral session of Experiment 1 is shown in Figure 2 . Although each experimental group is represented in each panel of the figure, it is important to note that both the drug infusion and inflation manipulation occurred only during the ''Inflate'' session. Hence, Figure 2A indicates that all groups acquired comparable levels of post-shock freezing during the training session. This observation was confirmed by a significant main effect of time (15 trial blocks) (F (1,19) = 188.3, P < 0.0001) in the ANOVA.
Twenty-four hours after fear conditioning, rats were transported to a novel context for the inflation session (Fig. 2B) . It is apparent that rats receiving intense inflation shocks (INF) displayed greater levels of freezing than the no-inflation (NoINF) controls, which did not receive footshock. This observation was confirmed by a two-way ANOVA with variables of drug (VEH or NBQX) and inflation (INF or NoINF) on post-shock freezing behavior averaged across the inflation session (main effect of inflation, F (1,19) = 34.9; P < 0.0001). Although there was no significant main effect of drug (F (1,19) = 2.3, P = 0.15) or interaction between drug and inflation condition during the inflation session (F (1,19) = 3.2, P = 0.09), there was nonetheless a trend for NBQX infusion in the BLA to reduce conditioned freezing to the inflation shocks. Indeed, pairwise comparisons of the group means (P < 0.05) revealed that rats in the VEH-INF group exhibited significantly greater levels of freezing than rats in the NBQX-INF condition. Importantly, rats infused with NBQX in the BLA exhibited comparable shock-induced activity bursts during the inflation session (F (1,10) = 1.5; P = 0.25; data not shown).
The influence of US inflation on conditional fear was assessed in separate retention tests for both the conditioning context (Fig.  2C ) and the tone CS (Fig. 2D ). As shown in Figure 2 , C and D, rats in both the VEH-INF and NBQX-INF groups exhibited greater Amygdala and US inflation www.learnmem.org levels of freezing behavior than non-inflated controls. These observations were confirmed by two-way ANOVAs that revealed significant main effects of inflation condition (context: F (1,19) = 20.0; P = 0.0003; tone: F (1,42) = 18.0, P = 0.0001), without significant effects of drug (context: F (1,19) = 1.2, P = 0.29; tone: F (1,42) = 0.2, P = 0.66) or drug 3 inflation interactions (context: F (1,19) = 2.1, P = 0.16; tone: F (1,42) = 0.5, P = 0.48). Both inflation groups (NBQX-INF and VEH-INF) displayed significantly higher levels of freezing when compared with the non-inflated groups (NBQX-NoINF and VEH-NoINF; P < 0.05 for all comparisons). Within the non-inflated groups, freezing to the context tended to be lower than freezing to the tone, suggesting that the tone CS overshadowed the context (Rescorla and Wagner 1972) . Prior to the first tone presentation on the test, freezing was low and did not differ across the groups (F (3,19) = 2.4; P = 0.10; mean percent freezing = VEH-INF, 29.9% 6 11.9%; VEH-NoINF, 1.8% 6 1.7%; NBQX-INF, 14.7% 6 4.0%; NBQX-NoINF, 12.0% 6 6.2%). These data indicate that AMPA receptor antagonism in the BLA during exposure to intense shock USs does not prevent the inflation of fear to an auditory CS that had been paired with that US.
Experiment 2: Inactivation of the BLA or CEA during US inflation does not impair US revaluation of weakly trained fear memories Consistent with our earlier report with BLA lesions, Experiment 1 reveals that reversible inactivation of the BLA does not disrupt inflation of overtrained fear memories. However, overtrained fear memories may have been resilient to manipulations of the amygdala as a consequence of the overtraining procedure. For instance, Nader and colleagues find that, unlike weak memories, overtrained memories are immune to disruption by post-reactivation infusions of protein synthesis inhibitors in the BLA (Wang et al. 2009 ). To address these issues, Experiment 2 examined the consequence of NBQX infusions in either the BLA or CEA on the inflation of fear memories acquired after limited training (five CS-US trials). Although the CEA has not been previously implicated in inflation, recent data suggest that it has a broader role in aversive learning processes than previously suggested (Maren 1999; Wilensky et al. 2006; Zimmerman et al. 2007 ) and may therefore play a role in US revaluation. Figure 3 illustrates the cannula implants of rats included in the statistical analysis for Experiment 2. Six rats were excluded from analyses because the cannulae placements missed the BLA or CEA.
Histology
Rats receiving vehicle infusions into the BLA or CEA did not differ at any point in the experiment and were collapsed for the statistical analysis. This yielded the following groups designated by drug and inflation condition (inflation, INF; no inflation, NoINF): VEH-INF (n = 14), and VEH-NoINF (n = 12), BLA-
Behavior Post-shock freezing during the conditioning session in Experiment 2 is shown in Figure 4A . As in Experiment 1, the group assignments refer to drug and inflation manipulations conducted in the subsequent inflation session. All groups exhibited a similar increase in post-shock freezing across the session (trial: F (5,180) = 57.9, P < 0.0001), and did not differ in their levels of freezing.
Twenty-four hours after fear conditioning, rats were transported to a novel context for the inflation session (Fig. 4B) . It is apparent from these data that NBQX infusions into the amygdala, particularly the CEA, reduced freezing during the inflation session. A two-way ANOVA performed on the average post-shock freezing across the inflation session revealed a trend toward a significant interaction between drug and inflation (F (2,36) = 3.1, P = 0.058). Post hoc comparisons revealed that while rats in the VEH-INF group exhibited greater freezing relative to their no-inflation controls (VEH-NoINF), rats receiving NBQX in either the BLA or CEA exhibited impaired inflation. Hence, AMPA receptor antagonism in the amygdala reduced post-shock freezing to intense shocks during the inflation session. Although NBQX infused into the amygdala reduced conditioned freezing to the inflation shocks, it did not affect shock reactivity (F (2,20) = 1.6, P = 0.22; data not shown).
Forty-eight hours after conditioning, the rats were placed in a novel context to assess conditional freezing to the auditory CS (Fig. 4C ). This experimental design was developed from a previous experimental protocol that did not include a context retention test; therefore, the context retention test was omitted from this experiment. It is apparent from these data that all of the groups receiving inflation shocks exhibited greater levels of freezing than their noninflated controls and that NBQX infusion into the amygdala did not reduce this effect. These observations were confirmed by a twoway ANOVA that revealed a significant main effect of inflation condition (F (1,35) = 74.8, P < 0.0001), without a significant effect of drug type (F (2,35) = 0.03, P = 0.97) or an interaction between drug and inflation (F (2,35) = 1.2; P = 0.3). Prior to the first tone presentation, freezing was low in all groups, and it significantly increased after the first tone presentation (F (1,35) = 66.3, P < 0.0001) even though rats that received inflated shocks froze higher than rats that did not undergo inflation procedures prior to the first tone presentation (F (1,35) = 19.1, P < 0.0001; mean percent freezing = VEH-INF, 22.3% 6 6.7%; VEH-NoINF, 0.4% 6 0.2%; BLA-INF, 19.1% 6 5.6%; BLA-NoINF, 2.5% 6 1.3%; CEA-INF, 24.6% 6 10.4%; CEA-NoINF, 1.1% 6 0.5%). During the tone test the non-inflated groups displayed low levels of freezing, which may be due to generalized extinction from exposure to similar chambers during the inflation session. Overall, similar to Experiment 1, these data reveal that AMPA receptor antagonism in the BLA or CEA reduces freezing to intense shocks during the inflation session, but does not prevent revaluation of a weakly trained CS-US memory.
Experiment 3: Inactivation of the BLA impairs auditory fear conditioning to an intense US The previous studies suggest that the amygdala is not required for inflation of an aversive US. However, it is possible that the amygdala is not involved in processing intense USs, in general. To assess this possibility, we examined whether BLA infusions of NBQX would impair the acquisition of fear conditioning with an intense, inflation-magnitude US.
Histology Figure 5 illustrates the cannula implants of rats included in the statistical analysis for Experiment 3. Two rats were excluded from analyses because the cannulae placements missed the BLA. This yielded the following groups designated by drug: VEH (n = 6) and NBQX (n = 10).
Behavior
Post-shock freezing during the conditioning session is shown in Figure 6A . It is apparent from these data that NBQX infusions into the BLA reduced freezing during the conditioning session. A twoway ANOVA performed on the average post-shock freezing across the conditioning session revealed a significant main effect of drug, (F (1,14) = 6.8, P < 0.021).
Twenty-four hours after fear conditioning, rats were transported to a novel context (Context B) for a context exposure session. This session was included to reduce any generalized contextual fear that may have transferred from the conditioning context (Context A) to the tone test context (Context B), and to equate the procedure with the inflation experiments. During the exposure session, both groups (VEH and NBQX) displayed lowlevels of freezing (F (1,14) = 2.9, P = 0.1066) (data not shown).
Conditional fear was assessed in separate retention tests for both the tone CS (Fig. 6B ) and the conditioning context (Fig. 6C ) conducted 24 and 48 h after context exposure, respectively. As shown in Figure 6 , B and C, rats in the VEH group exhibited more freezing than the NBQX group. This observation was confirmed by a two-way ANOVA that revealed a significant main effect of drug (tone: F (1,14) = 32.2, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on September 30, 2009 -Published by learnmem.cshlp.org Downloaded from P < 0.0001; context: F (1,14) = 7.9, P < 0.01). These results indicate that NBQX impaired fear conditioning acquired with highintensity footshocks. Therefore, the failure to disrupt inflation with NBQX in the previous experiments (Experiments 1 and 2) was not because it was ineffective at blocking associative learning processes in the amygdala.
Discussion
The present experiments used temporary pharmacological inactivation (AMPA receptor blockade with NBQX) within the amygdala during a post-conditioning manipulation of US value (an inflation procedure) to assess the contribution of the CEA and BLA to encoding and maintaining US value. We found in two experiments (Experiments 1 and 2) that AMPA receptor blockade in the BLA did not impair the inflation of conditioned freezing. This suggests that the amygdala is not necessary for coding changes in US value. The present findings are in agreement with results from previous studies in our laboratory that found that rats with BLA lesions exhibit normal inflation after overtraining (Rabinak and Maren 2008) .
In contrast to our results, many studies in appetitive conditioning paradigms indicate that the BLA is importantly involved in revaluing food USs (Hatfield et al. 1996; Killcross et al. 1997; Blundell et al. 2001; Balleine et al. 2003; Everitt et al. 2003; Pickens et al. 2003; Holland 2004; Holland and Gallagher 2004; Johnson et al. 2009 ). One reason the BLA may be important for US revaluation in these paradigms concerns the method used to revalue the US. For example, a common procedure for revaluing USs in appetitive paradigms is to devalue the food US by pairing it with lithium chloride (LiCl)-induced illness. In this case, the animal is given an opportunity to approach and voluntarily consume the food US prior to the LiCl injection. Perhaps the instrumental properties of this procedure (approach/consume/illness) recruit the BLA differently than in the revaluation procedure in which the animal does not volunteer to consume the US (as in shock inflation). Alternatively, the direction in which the US is revalued may also differentially recruit the BLA. In appetitive studies the US experiences a decrease in value (devaluation), whereas in our experiments the US experiences an increase in value (inflation). Indeed, studies of attention have revealed differential involvement of neural structures that depends on whether there are increases or decreases in attention (Holland and Gallagher 1993; Baxter et al. 1999) . For example, the CEA mediates increases in attention when there is a shift from a predictive relationship between stimuli to a surprising relationship, but does not mediate decrements in attention . In contrast, the hippocampus mediates decrements but not increases in attention (Holland and Gallagher 1993; Baxter et al. 1999) .
Human neuroimaging studies have shown that US devaluation in an appetitive-conditioning paradigm alters blood flow responses in the amygdala, whereas this response is not altered after US inflation in an aversive paradigm (Gottfried et al. 2003; Gottfried and Dolan 2004) . Furthermore, recent appetitive studies have found that the BLA is involved in reinforcer devaluation only when multiple reinforcers are used (Wellman et al. 2005; Ostlund and Balleine 2008; Johnson et al. 2009 ); BLA manipulations do not influence devaluation when single-outcome associations are learned (Pickens et al. 2003) . Hence, differences in both the valence and number of USs may influence the degree to which the amygdala is engaged in US revaluation processes.
The finding that neither the BLA nor CEA is important for US revaluation in Pavlovian fear conditioning is somewhat surprising given the important role for both structures in the acquisition and expression of conditional fear responses. It is possible that our method of ''inactivating'' the CEA and BLA nuclei did not sufficiently limit synaptic transmission in the amygdala to prevent new learning about the US during the inflation session. Indeed, it has been shown that infusion of another AMPA receptor antagonist, CNQX, into the BLA spares the extinction of fear conditioning (another form of learning that updates information acquired during conditioning), whereas infusions of NMDA receptor antagonists (Falls et al. 1992; or GABA agonists ) impair extinction. However, the possibility that AMPA receptor blockade in the BLA is not sufficient to prevent learning is made less likely by the outcome of Experiment 3. Here, we found that the acquisition of fear to an auditory CS paired with an inflation-magnitude US was dramatically impaired by NBQX infusions. This suggests that BLA-dependent learning, even with intense USs, remains sensitive to NBQX inactivation. Hence, our failure to impair inflation with amygdala NBQX infusions in Experiments 1 and 2 is not likely due to insufficient inactivation of the amygdala.
Although our findings indicate that amygdala AMPA receptors are not necessary for US inflation, it is still possible that local plasticity within the amygdala plays a role in consolidating or maintaining representations of revalued USs. It is generally accepted that de novo protein synthesis is required for the consolidation of long-term memories, as well as the reconsolidation of recently reactivated memory. Because the inflation session involves both new learning about the US (including its relative change in intensity from the original conditioning session and its association with a novel context) and serves as a reminder that likely reactivates conditioning memories of both the CS and US, it is reasonable to expect that protein synthesis inhibition shortly after the inflation session might impair retention of the CS, US, or both. In fact, Diaz-Mataix et al. (2008) have preliminary evidence suggesting that presentation of the US after conditioning reactivates the associated CS memory. Investigation into the role of plasticity within the amygdala in maintaining representations of revalued USs is currently underway.
Considerable work in appetitive conditioning paradigms suggests a role for the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) in representing the value of food USs (Pickens et al. 2003 (Pickens et al. , 2005 Holland and Gallagher 2004) . For example, rats with OFC lesions made prior to devaluation of a food US are not sensitive to subsequent food devaluation (Pickens et al. 2003 (Pickens et al. , 2005 . The BLA is extensively and reciprocally connected with the OFC, and this circuitry may provide a means for CSs that have come into association with USs to retrieve the value of the US before engaging behavior.
Alternatively, representations of shock USs may be encoded and maintained in brain regions that directly regulate defensive behavior to nociceptive stimuli, such as the midbrain periaqueductal gray (PAG) (Bandler et al. 2000a,b; . Consistent with this possibility, recent neuroimaging data indicate that the human PAG is strongly activated by the expectation of imminent shock (Mobbs et al. 2007) . Maintaining the value of aversive USs in the PAG may permit rapid augmentation of defensive behavior in response to both Pavlovian stimuli that signal aversive USs as well as the aversive USs themselves. Ultimately, it is increasingly apparent that multiple neural circuits regulate the associative relationships between conditional and unconditional stimuli and the motivational value those stimuli represent.
Materials and Methods
Experiment 1: Inactivation of the BLA during US inflation does not impair US revaluation of overtrained fear memories
Subjects and design
The subjects were 32 adult male LongEvans rats (60-90 d old; 200-224 g; Blue Spruce) obtained from a commercial supplier (Harlan Sprague-Dawley). Upon arrival, all rats were individually housed in conventional Plexiglas hanging cages and kept on a 14 h light/10 h dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 a.m.) with free access to food and tap water. To acclimate the rats to the experimenter, they were handled daily (10-15 sec per rat) for 5 d following their arrival. All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the approved guidelines as stated by the University of Michigan Committee on Use and Care of Animals (UCUCA).
Prior to inflation, the rats were first divided into two equal groups: one group that received bilateral infusions of 2,3-dihydroxy-6-nitro-7-sulfamoyl-benzo[f]quinoxaline-2,3-dione (NBQX; Sigma), an AMPA receptor antagonist, and a second group that received bilateral infusions of a vehicle control (VEH; ACSF; Sigma). NBQX is a short-acting drug with effects lasting up to ;30 min, which is ideal for the duration of the inflation procedure (Gill et al. 1992; Lees 2000) . Then, each drug group was further divided into two groups: one that received the US inflation procedure (INF) and a group that did not undergo US inflation (NoINF).
Behavioral apparatus
All sessions were conducted in eight identical rodent conditioning chambers (30 3 24 3 21 cm; MED Associates). The chambers were positioned inside sound-attenuating cabinets located in an isolated room. Each chamber was constructed of aluminum (two side walls) and Plexiglas (rear wall, ceiling, and hinged front door); the floor consisted of 19 stainless-steel rods, (4 mm diameter) spaced apart 1.5 cm (center to center). The grid floor was connected to a shock source and solid-state grid scrambler (MED Associates), which delivered the footshock US. Mounted on one wall of the chamber was a speaker to provide a distinct auditory CS and on the Each chamber rested on a load-cell platform, which was used to record chamber displacement in response to each rat's motor activity. The output from each load-cell was amplified to a level previously established to detect freezing responses. For each chamber, the load-cell amplifier output was digitized at 5 Hz (300 observations per minutes per rat) and acquired online using Threshold Activity software (MED Associates). Locomotor activity was quantified by the raw load-cell values (range 0-100), and freezing behavior was quantified by calculating the number of load-cell values below the freezing threshold (threshold = 10). However, to prevent the inclusion of momentary bouts of inactivity as freezing, (i.e., <1 sec) freezing was scored only after five or more contiguous observations below the freezing threshold (for details, see Maren 1998 Maren , 1999 Maren , 2001a . Freezing observations during each session were transformed into a percentage of total observations. In Experiments 1 and 2, sensitivity to the footshock US was measured by comparing the average locomotor activity over the 2-sec period prior to the first footshock presentation and the average locomotor activity during the first presentation of the footshock (2 sec).
Surgery
One week prior to training and after having been handled for 1 wk, each rat was anesthetized with an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of a Nembutal (sodium pentobarbital; 65 mg/kg body weight) and atropine methyl nitrate (0.4 mg/kg body weight) cocktail. Ocular lubricant was used to moisten the eyes. The scalp was shaved, cleaned with antiseptic (Betadine), and the rat was mounted in a stereotaxic apparatus (David Kopf Instruments). After the scalp was incised and retracted, the skull was positioned so that bregma and lambda were in the same horizontal plane. Small burr holes were drilled bilaterally in the skull to allow for the placement of 26-gauge guide cannulae (Plastics One) in the BLA (3.3 mm posterior to bregma, 5.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 6.5 mm ventral to the brain surface), along with holes for three small jeweler's screws. Dental acrylic was applied to the cannulae, screws, and skull surface to hold the guide cannulae in place. After surgery, 33-gauge dummy cannulae (16 mm; Plastics One) were inserted into the guide cannulae, and the rats were kept on a heating pad until they recovered from anesthesia before returning to their home cages. Dummy cannulae were replaced daily during the week of recovery.
Conditioning, inflation, and test procedure
Fear conditioning was conducted using an overtraining procedure. Rats were transported from their home cages in squads of eight and placed in the conditioning chambers (Context A). Chamber position and experimental group were counterbalanced for each squad. Rats received 75 paired presentations of a tone (10 sec, 2 kHz, 85 dB) that co-terminated with a footshock (1.0 mA, 2 sec) beginning 3 min after being placed in the chambers. There was a 60-sec intertrial interval (ITI), and the animals remained in the boxes 60 sec after the last footshock presentation. Twenty-four hours after overtraining and prior to the inflation procedure, rats were transported to the infusion room in squads of eight from their home cages in white 5-gallon buckets. Hamilton syringes (10 mL; Harvard Apparatus) were mounted in two infusion pumps (10 syringes/pump; Harvard Apparatus) and connected to 33-gauge internal cannula (1.0 mm longer than the implanted guide cannulae) with polyethylene tubing (A-M Systems). Dummy cannulae were removed from each rat, and internal cannulae were inserted into each guide cannula. Either NBQX (12 mg/mL dissolved in ACSF, pH 7.4; Sigma) or ACSF (same volume and rate) was infused bilaterally into the BLA (0.5 mL/side; 0.1 mL/min). One minute was allowed for diffusion of the drug into the target structure before the injectors were removed. Dummy cannulae were inserted into the guide cannulae once the injectors were removed, and the rats were immediately taken to the conditioning chambers for the inflation procedure. All rats were placed in another novel environment (Context C) for US inflation. The inflation session consisted of exposure to five high-intensity footshocks (3.0 mA, 2 sec) beginning 3 min after being placed in the chambers. There was a 60-sec ITI, and the animals remained in the boxes 60 sec after the last footshock. Rats in the NoINF group were placed in the chamber for the same duration as the rats in the inflation groups but did not receive footshocks. Forty-eight hours after conditioning, all rats were placed back into Context A for 10 min to assess contextual fear. Twenty-four hours after the context test, fear to the tone was tested by placing the rats into a third novel context (Context B) and presenting 30 tone alone presentations (10 sec, 2 kHz, 85 dB, 60 sec ITI) beginning 3 min after being placed into the chambers. Freezing behavior was measured throughout all experimental sessions.
Histology
After behavioral testing, rats were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital (i.p. 100 mg/kg) and were transcardially perfused with physiological saline followed by 10% formalin. Brains were removed and post-fixed in 10% formalin followed by 10% formalin/30% sucrose solution until sectioning. Coronal brain sections (45 mm) were cut on a cryostat and wet-mounted with 70% ethanol on glass microscope slides. Once dry, the sections were stained with 0.25% thionin to visualize neuronal cell bodies and identify cannula placements.
Data analysis
Freezing data were converted to a percentage of total observations, which is a probability estimate that is amenable to analysis with parametric statistics. These values were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA), and post-hoc comparisons using Fishers LSD tests were performed after a significant overall F ratio was obtained. All data are represented as means 6 SEMs. 
Subjects and design
The subjects were 64 adult male Long-Evans rats (60-90 d old; 200-224 g; Blue Spruce) housed and handled as described in Experiment 1.
Prior to inflation, the rats were first divided into two equal groups: one group that received bilateral infusions of NBQX and a second group that received bilateral infusions of a vehicle control (VEH; 0.1M PBS; Sigma). Then, each drug group was further divided into two groups: one that received the US inflation procedure (INF) and a group that did not undergo US inflation (NoINF).
Behavioral apparatus
The behavioral apparatus was identical to that described in Experiment 1.
Surgery
One week prior to training and after having been handled for 1 wk, the rats were anesthetized and prepared for surgery as described in Experiment 1. Half of the rats that received bilateral cannulae targeting the BLA were implanted as described in Experiment 1 and the other half received bilateral cannulae implantations targeting the CEA (2.5 mm posterior to bregma, 4.3 mm lateral to the midline, and 6.9 mm ventral to the brain surface).
Conditioning, inflation, and test procedure
Fear conditioning was conducted using a limited training procedure. Rats were transported from their home cages in squads of eight and placed in the conditioning chambers (Context A). Chamber position and experimental group were counterbalanced for each squad. Rats received 10 paired presentations of a tone (10 sec, 2 kHz, 85 dB) that co-terminated with a footshock (1.0 mA, 2 sec) beginning 9 min after being placed in the chambers. There was a 60-sec ITI, and the animals remained in the boxes 60 sec after the last footshock presentation. Twenty-four hours after conditioning and prior to the inflation procedure, rats were transported to the infusion room in squads of eight from their home cages in white 5-gallon buckets. Hamilton syringes (10 mL; Harvard Apparatus) were mounted in two infusion pumps (10 syringes/pump; Harvard Apparatus) and connected to 33-gauge internal cannula (1.0 mm longer than the implanted guide cannulae) with polyethylene tubing (A-M Systems). Dummy cannulae were removed from each rat and internal cannulae were inserted into each guide cannula. Either NBQX (12 mg/mL dissolved in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4; Sigma) or 0.1 M PBS (same volume and rate) was infused bilaterally into the BLA or CEA (0.25 mL/side; 0.25 mL/min). One minute was allowed for diffusion of the drug into the target structure before the injectors were removed. Dummy cannulae were inserted into the guide cannulae once the injectors were removed, and 15 min after the drug infusion the rats were taken to the conditioning chambers for the inflation procedure. All rats were placed in another, novel environment (Context C) for US inflation. The inflation session consisted of exposure to five high-intensity footshocks (3.0 mA, 2 sec) beginning 6 min after being placed in the chambers. There was a 60-sec ITI, and the animals remained in the boxes 60 sec after the last footshock. Rats in the NoINF group were placed in the chamber for the same duration as the rats in the inflation groups but did not receive footshocks. Forty-eight hours after conditioning, fear to the tone was tested by placing the rats into a third novel context (Context B) and presenting 30 tone alone presentations (10 sec, 2 kHz, 85 dB, 60 sec ITI) beginning 6 min after being placed into the chambers. This experiment was designed from the use of a previous experimental protocol that did not include a context retention test; therefore, the context retention test was omitted from this experiment. Freezing behavior was measured throughout all experimental sessions.
Histology
Histology was conducted as described in Experiment 1.
Data analysis
Data analysis was performed as described in Experiment 1.
Experiment 3: Inactivation of the BLA impairs auditory fear conditioning to an intense US
Subjects and design
The subjects were 18 adult male Long-Evans rats (60-90 d old; 200-224 g; Blue Spruce) housed and handled as described in Experiment 1.
Prior to training, the rats were first divided into two equal groups: one group that received bilateral infusions of NBQX prior to training and a second group that received bilateral infusions of a vehicle control (VEH; 0.1M PBS; Sigma) prior to training.
Behavioral apparatus
Surgery
One week prior to training and after having been handled for 1 wk the rats were anesthetized and prepared for surgery as described in Experiment 1. The rats that received bilateral cannulae targeting the BLA were implanted as described in Experiment 1.
Conditioning and test procedure
Fear conditioning was conducted using a limited training procedure. Prior to conditioning, the rats were transported to the infusion room in squads of eight from their home cages in white 5-gallon buckets. Hamilton syringes (10 mL; Harvard Apparatus) were mounted in two infusion pumps (10 syringes/pump; Harvard Apparatus) and connected to 33-gauge internal cannula (1.0 mm longer than the implanted guide cannulae) with polyethylene tubing (A-M Systems). Dummy cannulae were removed from each rat and internal cannulae were inserted into each guide cannula. Either NBQX (12 mg/mL dissolved in ACSF, pH 7.4; Sigma) or ACSF (same rate and volume) was infused bilaterally into the BLA (0.5 mL/side; 0.1 mL/min). One minute was allowed for diffusion of the drug into the target structure before the injectors were removed. Dummy cannulae were inserted into the guide cannulae once the injectors were removed, and the rats were immediately taken to the conditioning chambers (Context A) for conditioning. Chamber position and experimental group were counterbalanced for each squad. Rats received five paired presentations of a tone (10 sec, 2 kHz, 85 dB) that co-terminated with a footshock (3.0 mA, 2 sec) beginning 3 min after being placed in the chambers. There was a 60-sec ITI, and the animals remained in the boxes 60 sec after the last footshock presentation. Twenty-fours hours after conditioning, all rats were placed in another novel environment (Context B) for 30 min, to reduce any generalized contextual freezing that could interfere with freezing to the tone during testing. Forty-eight hours after conditioning, fear to the tone was tested by placing the rats into Context B and presenting 30 tone-alone presentations (10 sec, 2 kHz, 85 dB, 60 sec ITI) beginning 3 min after being placed into the chambers. Seventy-two hours after conditioning, all rats were placed back into Context A for 10 min to assess contextual fear. Freezing behavior was measured throughout all experimental sessions.
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